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Professional Summary
Dr. Neel Merges movement, mindfulness, and modern technological advancements to free up
fascia in the mouth and in the body — helping patients breathe and thrive.
Dr. Neel has become a go-to-provider for infants with oral restrictions. He cross-refers with midwives,
lactation consultants, massage therapists, and pediatric dentists who specialize in oral restrictions,
and he employs a team approach to assessing and aiding the little ones they send him. To help
moms successfully give their precious little ones the sustenance they need in order to grow and
thrive is both humbling and purpose-giving for Dr. Neel.
"I love what I do. I weep and laugh often when I think about my work. I get to meet people in their
greatest need —whether it's with a pregnant mom preparing for her due date, or when that mom
brings in her newborn for the 1st time, or in other cases, when people have been everywhere else
but haven't found answers for the pain they're in.
I get to be a place of understanding, of empathy, and of healing. I consider it a tremendous
privilege, and I don't take it lightly. While I endeavor to provide people with solutions for physical
healing — the chiropractic, bodywork, frequency therapy, or the nutritional/detoxification
guidance — it's just a medium. The true healing, the real relief — it's the freedom that comes from
those solutions. It's the emotional unburdening, the spark to the psyche, the awakening of dreams:
these are the signs of hope and purpose resurrected. With freedom, hope, and purpose, living fully
is not only possible; it's inevitable."

Skills
Lifestyle Counseling and empathic listening

Interdisciplinary Care

Thorough, intuitive, customized approach

Complex Problem-Solving

Applied Kinesiology

Knowledge Base

Movement Restoration

Work History
Chiropractor

Oct 2014 - Current

Self-employeed

Redding, CA

Conducted new patient intakes, performed thorough full-spine and extremity alignment
evaluations, utilized applied kinesiology examinations to assess for visceral issues and the
presence of pathogens, toxicities, and emotional triggers
Analyzed patterns of dysfunction, released fascial adhesions, and adjusted relevant
misalignments
Counseled patients about lifestyle choices including nutritional considerations and
postural/environmental concerns
Used techniques such as Gonstead, applied kinesiology, Brimhall, motion palpation,
Craniosacral Fascial Therapy (CFT/Gillespie Approach), intra-oral bodywork,
photobiomodulation.
Treated 50 patients weekly in appointments no less than 30 minutes in length
Ongoing co-management of care with dentists and other stomatognathic practitioners,
specializing in pre-and post-op care for patients with tethered oral tissues (TOTs)
Teaches workshops on a self-created chiropractic and bodywork system for addressing
patients with TOTs
Teaches workshops on a self-created movement practice featuring aspects of mind-body
connection, expressive writing, interpretive dance, fascial unwinding, and neuroscience.
Chiropractor

Mar 2013 - Jul 2014

Kremer Chiropractic

Red Bluff, CA

Performed new patient exams, x-rays, scans, physicals, neurological and orthopedic
examinations to assess conditions
Developed care plans and performed adjustments.
Performed routine re-examinations on patients to assess progress and update care plans
Used techniques such as diversified, Gonstead, Brimhall, applied kinesiology
Set patients up for foot baths and evaluated detoxification progress
Taught new patient education classes weekly
Analyzed x-rays, determined listings, and input all data into the practice management
software program
Performed opening and closing responsibilities
Performed 400 - 600 patient visits weekly and accurately documented and maintained patient
notes and charts.
Chiropractor
Self Employed

Nov 2011 - Feb 2013
Redding, CA

Performed new patient exams and assessed spinal and extremity listings
Adjusted patients and recommended exercises, stretches/foam rolling maneuvers, and
nutritional tips

Used the Gonstead System, performed bilateral thermal readings with a galvanic instrument
(nervoscope) and gowned patients to allow for accurate skin-to-skin assessments and
adjustments when possible
Analyzed x-rays and noted spinal listings
Chiropractor

Dec 2008 - Apr 2010

Self-employed

Kankakee, IL

Performed new patient exams and assessed spinal and extremity listings
Adjusted patients
Counseled patients on lifestyle choices
Used the Gonstead System, performed bilateral thermal readings with a galvanic instrument
(nervoscope) and gowned patients to allow for accurate skin-to-skin assessments and
adjustments when possible
Analyzed x-rays and noted spinal listings
Offered services on a donation basis to a local church
Co-founded a non-profit organization aimed towards rehabilitating homes and health in the
community

Education
Doctor of Chiropractic: Chiropractic
Palmer College of Chiropractic

Jun 2008
Davenport, IA

Officer and Member of the Gonstead Club
Continuing education in the Gonstead System of Chiropractic (close to 300 hours)
Member of Delta Sigma Chi Fraternity (until I opted to exit it in my final year)
Elected Philosopher and Educator of the Delta Sigma Chi Fraternity
Bachelor of Science: Molecular Biology
Benedictine University

May 2004
Lisle, IL

